
*The authors have evaluated the MASST‐R lessons for alignment with this initiative. No endorsement 

on the part of any organization is implied or intended. 

 

Side by Side Comparison of MASST-R 

with Components of Positive Behavior Supports (PBS) 

Prevention 
Tier** 

Core Elements** 
MASST-R 

Primary 

 Behavioral Expectations Defined  
 Behavioral Expectations Taught  
 Reward system for appropriate behavior  
 Continuum of consequences for problem 

behavior  
 Continuous collection and use of data for 

decision-making  

 Group rules and norms established and 
maintained throughout the lessons. 

 Specific targeted teaching of behavior 
skills. 

 Strategies are modeled by the facilitator. 
 Students learn strategies and techniques of 

visual rehearsal, verbal rehearsal and self-
talk. 

Secondary 

 Universal screening  
 Progress monitoring for at risk students  
 System for increasing structure and 

predictability  
 System for increasing contingent adult 

feedback  
 System for linking academic and behavioral 

performance  
 System for increasing home/school 

communication  
 Collection and use of data for decision-

making  

 Modules and chapters provide sequence of 
skills. 

 Lesson format is predictable. 
 Homework and out of class assignments 

encourage home/school communication. 
 Facilitator feedback and interaction with 

students is ongoing and continuous. 
 Metacognitive strategies of self-evaluation 

and self-correction facilitate responsibility 
for behavior change. 

Tertiary 

 Functional Behavioral Assessment  
 Team-based comprehensive assessment  
 Linking academic and behavior supports  
 Individualized intervention based on 

assessment information focusing on (a) 
prevention of problem contexts, (b) 
instruction on functionally equivalent skills, 
and instruction on desired performance 
skills, (c) strategies for placing problem 
behavior on extinction, (d) strategies for 
enhancing contingence reward of desired 
behavior, and (e) use of negative or safety 
consequences if needed.  

 Collection and use of data for decision-
making  

 Easily incorporated into an IEP or a 
Behavior Intervention Plan. 

 Emphasis on problem solving skills and 
goal setting. 

 Metacognitive skills enable students to 
think through and problem solve 
independently. 

 Students can work with the facilitator in 
small groups or individually for targeted, 
specific instruction. 

 Specific lessons on identifying obstacles to 
goal achievement and how to overcome 
barriers to increase desired outcomes. 

Core Elements taken from www.pbis.org Article entitled: Is School-Wide Positive Behavior 
Support an Evidence Based Practice?  


